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Founded in 2011 on the back of years of experience as a 
traditional leather goods manufacturer, Zatchels is a modern 
British accessories brand that has a handwriting which offers 
fun, colour and the latest fashion styling in equal measure.  

B
rand story 

Zatchels aims to offer high quality leather products to 
customers with a lifetime guarantee. Every bag Zatchels 
makes has its own individual bag number and certificate of 
authenticity. The craftspeople who make the bags have a 
minimum of 15 years experience and still use some of the 
oldest known saddlery skills surviving today, including using a 
riveter that is over 100 years old to hand rivet the bags and 
even hand fold and glue the Zatchels label by hand, making 
Zatchels a truly handmade product. �



Zatchels currently sells through over 130 wholesale accounts in 
the UK and has its own bricks and mortar stores in London’s 
Westfield, Bath, York, Braintree, Leicester and regular pop up 
shops at Bicester Village.  
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Apart from the UK, Zatchels is loved by international fans and boasts 
a stockist list that spans Japan, Germany, Italy and Russia . Zatchels 
currently trades in over 90 locations in 15 countries and has plans to 
grow the network of bricks and mortar store to over 20 in the coming 
years both in the UK and internationally. �



HRH The Princess Royal, President of the UK Fashion and Textile 
Association, visited Zatchels at their Charter Street factory in 
Leicester on Thursday 18 December 2014. During the visit, HRH The 
Princess Royal met with Zatchels’ joint founders and was introduced 
to Zatchels’ employees and key suppliers.  
 
In her role as President of UKFT, HRH The Princess Royal made only 
two visits in 2014 to UK fashion and textile members, which makes 
this Zatchels visit an important part of the UKFT calendar. �
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Zatchels leather bag designs are proudly worn by a variety of celebrities 
and style influencers across the globe and regular featured in the likes 
of top fashion magazines including Vogue, Glamour, Grazia, 
Cosmopolitan and In-style.�
 �
To date Zatchels has held exclusive licences with Jacky Tsai (the 
Chinese digital artist famous for the now iconic McQueen Skull), Hello 
Kitty and Where’s Wally. And Zatchels is currently working with a plenty 
of renowned British institutions, including The Tate Gallery, The Royal 
Academy and Oxford University.  
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CLASSIC SATCHELS Lovingly Handmade in England  

•  Size:  

a.  11.5‘’ (2.5 x 11.5x 8'’) 

b.  13 ‘’   (3 x 13 x 9'') 

c.  14.5‘’ (3.5 x 14.5x10'') 

d.  16‘’     (4.5 x 16 x 11'')�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 50-70cm drop from shoulder�

•  Closure Type: Buckle Fastening, Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �

These fantastic satchels are handmade in England from the finest 
quality leather, using expert craftsmanship to give you the hand-stitched 
bag of your dreams. 



MIDI SATCHELS 

•  Size: 6.5 x 16 x 22.5 cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115-135cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �

If you are looking for the perfect little bag to carry your plus-sized smartphone and 
other essentials, this new midi leather satchel is the best choice. 
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MICRO SATCHELS 

•  Size: 7.5 x 18 x 13 cm �

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115 -135cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �

Our micro satchels are the perfect way to add a hint of colour to complement any 
outfit. Your Zatchels micro satchel will be a must-have to carry all of your 
immediate necessaries. 
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CITY BACKPACKS 

•  Size:  

a.  Small Size-4 x 10 x 11.5" 

b.  Plus Size-4 x 11 x 13.5”�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 50cm -70cm drop from shoulder 

•  Closure Type:  

     Buckle Fastening, Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Hand-carry, Shoulder, Cross-body�

An iconic satchel design transforms into a sleek and modern city backpack 
collection. Crafted from luxurious finest leather and detailed with detachable 
shoulder strap, this versatile backpack is all you need for your everyday style. 
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SUGARCUBE BAGS 

•  Size:  

a.  Small Size-10 x 15 x16cm 

b.  Plus Size-10 x 19 x 18cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115-135cm�

•  Closure Type: Push-lock Closure �

•  Options:  

     Hand-Carry, Shoulder, Cross-body �

Carry around your essentials in style with our luxury leather sugarcube bags.  
This collection of colourful sugarcubes will fit any occasion and compliment your look. 
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BARREL BAGS 

•  Size:  

a.  Small Size-10.5 x 15 x 16cm 

b.  Plus Size-11.5 x 19.5 x 20cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 108-130cm �

•  Closure Type:  

•  Buckle Fastening, Magnetic Closure  

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body  

Our barrel bags are available in a beautiful range of classic shades, these bags are 
perfect for when you just need a small bag for life's little essentials. 
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SADDLE BAGS 

•  Size:  

a.  Small Size-19 x 7 x 23.5cm 

b.  Plus Size-22 x 7 x 29.5cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 128-148cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure,  

    Push-lock Closure, Twist-lock closure�

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �

A cute twist on a classic design, saddle bags are practical, compact and stylish.  
Unique and versatile, our handmade leather saddle bags complement any outfit. 
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MICRO SADDLES 

•  Size: 7.5 x 18 x 15cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115-135cm�

•  Closure Type:  

     Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body�

The classic micro saddle bags are handmade in England from the finest quality leather; these 
cute bags are just a must-have for those looking for something a little more special and fun. 
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PASTEL & KALEIDOSCOPE BAGS 

•  Material: Leather�

•  Closure Type:  

     Buckle Fastening, Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �

Mixing traditional style with pastel hues, all of our handmade leather satchels feature 
contrasting stitching and nickel silver buckles. These beautiful pastel satchels have each panel 
cut from different leather to create a real kaleidoscope of colour.  
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CLASSIC CLUTCHES 

Never be without your favourite Zatchels clutch bag. Just the right size to fit all your 
evening essentials, our gorgeous selection of clutches are the perfect way to add a 
splash of colour to any outfit. 

•  Size: 5 x 18 x 14cm 

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115-135cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �
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Lovingly Handmade in England  MULTI-TONE CLUTCH BAGS 

•  Size:  

      Handleless Clutches: 

a.  Small-5 x 18 x 14cm 

b.  Plus Size-5 x 28 x 22cm 

Handle Clutch Bags: 8 x 18 x13.5cm 

Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length:  

a.  Handleless Clutch Bags: 115-135cm 

b.  Handle Clutch Bags: 110cm 

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Hand-Carry, Shoulder, Cross-body �

These fantastic mini cross-body bags definitely have the edge and 
will take you from day to night with a perfect combination of 
must-have colours. Complete your everyday look with our stylish 
multi-tone clutches and attract attention wherever you go. 
 



It’s time for sharp and clean cuts with this season’s 
essential tailoring trend. Our shoulder bags feature 
contrast colour stitching to accent your city chic. 

SHOULDER BAGS 

•  Size: 7.5 x 28 x 23cm 

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 120cm�

•  Closure Type: Push-Lock Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body �
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FOXTON BAGS 

•  Size: 10 x 21 x 24cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 120cm�

•  Closure Type: Push-lock Closure �

•  Options: Hand-Carry, Shoulder, Cross-body�

Our FOXTON bags are carefully hand made in England out of real leather.  
The refined, contemporary design is underpinned by high-quality expert craftsmanship. 
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ANIMAL BAGS 

•  Size: 10.5 x 16 x 16cm�

•  Materials: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 108-130cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Function: Shoulder, Cross-body �

Our gorgeous selection of super cool animal bags is the perfect way to add fun 
and colour to any outfit. Each bag has been specially crafted with high quality 
leather and hand stitching detail making them super cute. 
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DAISY BAGS 

•  Size: 10.5 x 16 x 16cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 108-130cm�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body�

Our Daisy barrel bags are handmade using premium leather and feature a pretty 
daisy appliqué making it perfect for your spring/summer wardrobe. These small 
bags are practical, compact and stylish making it ideal for life's little essentials. 
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PEARDROP BAGS 

•  Size:  

a.  Small Size-7.5 x 17.5 x 17cm 

b.  Plus Size-9.5 x 21 x 21cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Strap Length: 115cm -135cm  

•  Closure Type: Push-lock Closure �

•  Options: Hand-carry, Shoulder, Cross-body�

Carry around your essentials in style this spring with our new 
leather peardrop bags.Trendy shape completed with a shiny nickel 
clasp,  secure inside pocket and cute handle makes it a perfect bag to 
complement your outfit. 
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TWIST LOCK BAGS 

Our sleek and minimalist design amplify the everyday versatility that serves as an everyday 
essential. We hand-make all of our bags using the finest leathers in a variety of fresh spring/
summer-ready shades. 

•  Material: Leather�

•  Closure Type: Twist-lock Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body�
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SHOPPER & TOTE BAGS 

Our leather shoppers and tote bags are hand-crafted with our best quality leather,  
top-stitch detailing and an open top. This collection is available in an edited-range  
of our signature colours and styles and is an essential everyday bag. 

•  Size:  

a.  Shopper: 12 x 42 x 33cm 

b.  Tote: 16.5x 36 x 27cm�

•  Material: Leather�

•  Closure Type: Magnetic Closure �

•  Options: Shoulder, Cross-body�
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